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By Bill Johnson 

Edina Country Club 

As this summer season begins to wind down, and demands 
on those in our profession aren't quite as pressing, it's a good 
time to review what we've accomplished on our golf courses 
and to begin planning for what lies ahead. 

Similarly, it's a good time to reflect on what's trans-
pired with Hole Notes since the first of the year and to chart 
our publication's course for the future. 

I'm happy to report that the August issue finished "in the 
black—thanks to excellent advertising support from so many 
companies. Looking ahead, we want to continue delivering an 
informative, newsy, attractive product that captures the atten-
tion of our readers and merits these advertising investments. 

The "new look" of Hole Notes, as well as its varied content 
and expanded coverage, have drawn considerable (and favora-
ble) comment. But we're not going to rest on our laurels; rather, 
we want to make a good thing better. 

We also appreciate the growing number of superin-
tendents who are contributing articles, photos and suggestions. 
We'd like to have one of these in each issue. 

An excellent example of this continuing cooperation is Dale 
Wysocki, head superintendent at Faribault Golf & Country Club. 
In this space we've thanked him previously for his photographi-
cal coverage of our monthly meetings, golf outings and special 
events—like his photos at our Northfield meeting (see page 19) 
and the 1990 Championship at Hazeltine (see page 10). In this 
issue he also has submitted a timely story and photos describ-
ing his experience with underground storage tanks and accom-
panying problems at Faribault (see pages 12-13). Thanks, Dale. 

* * * * 

Congratulations to John Katterheinrich, the Minikah-
da superintendent who won the 1990 Championship at Hazel-
tine (see page 10), and to Kevin Clunis, who really has 
accomplished a lot in advance for our annual Conference to 
be held November 28-30 at the Northland Inn. For a preview 
of the excellent program coming up, please turn to page 5. 

Pre-registration forms are scheduled to be mailed later this 
month. Begin making plans now to attend these excellent 
sessions. 

Meantime, get your teams ready for the Stodola Scramble at 
Dellwood Hills on Monday, September 24. This competition al-
ways is a lot of fun. 

—Bill Johnson, MGCSA 

Remaining 1990 MGCSA Meeting Sites 

Date Site Event 

r Now, Scott offers ^ 
effective Foa control 
and high potassium 
feeding in one product 
Gain the programming flexibility you're looking 
for with ProTurfp High KTN1 Fertilizer with TGR* 
Poa Annua Control* Not only does it weaken 
the competitive Poa, but it also allows you to 
choose to add a high potassium feeding to your 
fertilization schedule to help your turf. 

Ask your ProTurf 
Tech Rep for details. 

Mike Redmond 
234 5th Avenue North 
Hopkins, MN 55343 
612/933-0828 

LEITNER COMPANY 
Soil mixing and processing specialists 

Supplying the Golf Course Industry with soil and 
sand products for over 50 years. 

From 10 yards to 10,000 yards - material to 
specification for topdressing and construction. 

Quality - Reliability - Experience 

Mike Leitner 

Leitner Company 
945 Randolph Avenue 

St. Paul, Minnesota 55102 

(612) 291-2655 

Sept. 24 Dellwood Hills G.C. 

October 8 Stillwater C.C. 

Stodola Scramble 


